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Abstract: Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is a common and growing problem in most western countries. It 
may present with the typical symptoms of heartburn and regurgitation or with the effects of extra-esophageal dis-
ease. We have developed and validated a scintigraphic test that evaluates reflux at both sites in patients at high risk 
of laryngopharyngeal reflux and lung aspiration. We hypothesized that the test may be able to separate physiologic 
reflux from pathological reflux and examined this possibility in normal asymptomatic volunteers. Asymptomatic 
volunteers were screened with the Belafsky reflux symptom index (RSI) and entered into the trial if scores were less 
than 13. 99mTc Phytate was ingested orally and dynamic studies from the pharynx to the stomach were obtained 
while upright and supine. A delayed study of the thorax was also obtained for lung aspiration of refluxate. Studies 
were semi-quantitated graphically as time-activity curves. A total of 25 volunteers were studied (13 M, 12 F) with a 
mean age of 57.5 yr (Range 40-85 yr). None gave a history of heartburn or regurgitation. Mean RSI was 4.1 (range 
0-10). Testing showed upright gastroesophageal reflux to the mid-upper esophagus without pharyngeal contamina-
tion in 32%. None of the subjects showed supine reflux or lung aspiration. This result corresponds well with intralu-
minal impedance/pH monitoring in normal volunteers. The scintigraphic reflux test gives similar results to standard 
intraluminal impedance/pH studies in normal volunteers. A significant proportion of asymptomatic volunteers dem-
onstrate upright reflux only. 
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Introduction

Gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD) is 
common [1] with a growing prevalence in 
Western society [2]. The increasing preva- 
lence has been linked to obesity [3] which in 
itself is linked to an increased prevalence of 
diabetes mellitus [4, 5]. This triad of diseases 
contributes to the overall increase in chronic 
disease, which has been estimated to reach 
$US10.059 Trillion by 2022, an annual growth 
rate of 5.4% [6].

It has been estimated that approximately 45% 
of the population in most western countries 
suffers from GERD [7]. GERD is a condition th- 
at is characterised by the symptoms of heart-
burn and regurgitation [8]. However, the extra-
esophageal manifestations of GERD are less 

well understood, particularly laryngopharyn- 
geal reflux (LPR) [9]. The symptoms of LPR 
include throat clearing, persistent cough, glo-
bus pharyngeus, and dysphonia. Unfortunately, 
the diagnosis of LPR has been quite difficult, 
with recent work indicating that intraluminal 
esophageal impedance studies utilising a pha-
ryngeal electrode may help to establish the 
diagnosis, although the technique remains in 
question due to interobserver variability [10]. 
Furthermore, there is a significant overlap  
of GERD and LPR symptomatology, although 
many of the symptoms of LPR are often over-
looked [11]. There is clearly potential for a sim-
ple test that can demonstrate LPR and lung 
aspiration of refluxate with some degree of 
certainty.

A relatively simple scintigraphic test for the de- 
tection of gastroesophageal reflux disease at 
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Table 1. LARYNGO-PHARYNGEAL REFLUX SYMTPOM INDEX
Symptom 0 1 2 3 4 5
Hoarseness or a problem with your voice
Clearing your throat
Excess throat mucous or postnasal drip
Difficulty swallowing foods, liquids, or pills
Coughing after you eat or after lying down
Breathing difficulties or choking episodes
Troublesome or annoying cough
Sensations or something sticking in your throat or a lump in your throat
Heartburn, chest pain, indigestion, or stomach acid coming up
Within the last month, how did the following problems affect you? (0= No problem to 5= severe problem).

the level of the esophagus and in the extra-
esophageal structures such as the laryngo-
pharynx and lungs has been developed and 
validated [12, 13]. As sulfur colloid is no longer 
available in Australia, the replacement agent, 
99mTc Phytate is currently in use for gastro-
esophageal studies such as reflux and gastric 
emptying. The current study presents the ap- 
plication of the scintigraphic test to a group of 
normal (asymptomatic) subjects in order to 
assess the background rate and pattern of 
physiological gastroesophageal reflux and any 
characteristics that distinguish it from patho-
logical reflux.

Materials and methods

Subject demographics

Volunteers (≥ 40 years of age) were screen- 
ed for symptoms of gastroesophageal reflux  
disease with questions regarding heartburn, 
regurgitation and globus etc. The reflux symp-
tom index (RSI) of Belafsky et al. [14] was also 
administered. Nine symptoms pertaining to 
reflux are graded from 0 (none) to 5 (most 
severe) and the sum of these scores is the 
reflux symptom index. The relevant criteria are 
shown in Table 1 [14]. Subjects with an RSI 
score above 13 were excluded from the study. 
Other exclusion criteria included pregnancy, 
history of abdominal surgery, asthma or known 
lung disease.

Ethical considerations

The study was approved by the institutional  
ethics committee of the University of Notre 
Dame, Sydney Campus (Reference number 
015149S). In adherence to Human Research 

Ethics Committee (HREC) guidelines all pati- 
ents were provided with a Participant Infor- 
mation Sheet which outlined the project, risks 
involved and intended outcomes of the study. 
Written consent was obtained from all sub- 
jects. The use of ionising radiation requires 
extra provisions to be imposed. This is out- 
lined in the Code of Practice for the Exposure  
of Humans to Ionizing Radiation for Research 
Purposes published by the Australian Radia- 
tion Protection Safety Agency. The code im- 
poses restrictions that subjects not be under 
the age of 40 years, but where practical under 
the age of 50 years.

The dose estimate was extrapolated from the 
data published in the Knight et al. paper which 
calculated the effective dose for non-nutrient 
liquid gastric emptying studies [15]. 

In accordance with ethics approval the dose, 
was calculated by a qualified Radiation Safety 
Officer, who utilised the International Commis- 
sion on Radiological Protection (ICRP) guide-
lines to estimate the effective dose to the 
patient. In optimising patient exposure, 99mTc 
Phytate is considered the ideal agent given its 
characteristic of not crossing the mucosal bar-
rier of the stomach. The radiation exposure of 
the 99mTc Phytate for the administered mean 
dose of 60 MBq was estimated at 0.97 mSv 
[15]. 

Scintigraphy

Subjects were fasted for 6 hours prior to the 
test. A dose of 60-70 MBq of 99mTc Phytate  
was administered in 50 mL of water followed  
by a further 50 mL of water to clear the oro-
pharynx and esophagus. Dynamic images we- 
re acquired upright for 2 minutes then supine 
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for 30 minutes on a Hawkeye 4 hybrid gamma 
camera (General Electric, Milwaukee, United 
States) with the mandible and stomach in the 
field of view (Figures 1 and 2). Delayed static 
imaging was obtained 2 hrs later for assess-
ment of lung aspiration of refluxate. Image 
analysis is shown in Figures 3 and 4. Time-
activity curves were obtained for the pharynx/
laryngopharynx, upper esophagus and back-
ground. Background subtracted curves were 
obtained for the pharynx/laryngopharynx and 
upper esophagus. A ratio of the curves for ph- 

owed significant GERD when supine and sub- 
sequent investigations (pH/impedance and 
manometry) confirmed disease, although the 
Belafsky RSI scores were below 13 (silent  
LPR). These three subjects had findings consis-
tent with LPR on subsequent laryngoscopy.

Scintigraphic scan findings

Eight of 25 subjects (32%) demonstrated gas-
troesophageal reflux to the mid-upper esopha-
gus when upright which did not reach the phar-
ynx (Figure 2). No subject had supine reflux or 

Figure 1. Summed image of frames from a supine study in a normal subject. 
There is no evidence of significant activity within the esophagus. Compare 
this with a dynamic study from a patient with symptomatic GERD, where 
there is significant reflux to the level of the oropharynx and activity visu-
alised within the oesophagus. There is no other activity within the thorax 
thus identifying that any activity visualised is within the oesophagus and 
occasionally will be due to immediate aspiration of refluxate into the lungs. 
The central region of interest is placed just above the penumbra of scatter 
from the stomach activity. This is the initial step of analysis of the study and 
is useful for showing subtle reflux.

arynx/laryngopharynx to ba- 
ckground was obtained. Liquid 
gastric emptying was calculat-
ed by an exponential fit to  
the time-activity curve for the 
stomach. The only structures 
visualized in the scintigraphic 
studies are activity in the ph- 
arynx/laryngopharynx, esoph-
agus and the stomach. No 
other organs are visualised 
until acquisition of the late 
study which may show activity 
in the lungs as the scintigra- 
phic agent does not cross the 
mucosal barrier and there is  
no significant background ac- 
tivity other than scatter from 
the stomach.

Statistics

All statistical analysis was 
obtained with the Statistical 
Package for the Social Sci- 
ences (SPSS) Version 24 (IBM, 
New York, USA).

Results

Subject demographics

The study group of 25 sub- 
jects was comprised of 13 
males and 12 females with a 
mean age of 57.5 years (SD 
12.7, Range 40-85 years). 
None gave a history of heart-
burn, regurgitation or chronic 
cough. The mean Belafsky RSI 
score was 4.1 (Median 4.0,  
SD 3.6, Range 0-10). Three 
other subjects were excluded 
as the scintigraphic scans sh- 

Figure 2. The sequence of dynamic images from the upright study demon-
strates subtle reflux to the level of the upper esophagus in a normal vol-
unteer. There is moderate retention of activity in the oropharynx from the 
initial tracer administration. One of the important technicalities is to place 
the region of interest below the oropharyngeal activity in order to capture 
the signal from the laryngopharyngeal region.
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evidence of aspiration into the lungs in the 
delayed study.

Analysis of the scintigraphic studies showed no 
evidence of a rising time-activity curve for the 

pharynx/laryngopharynx or upper esophagus. 
Most curves showed a declining pattern with a 
minority having a flat pattern (n=4). The analy-
sis of the ratio of area under the curve for phar-
ynx/laryngopharynx to background was a me- 

Figure 3. Abnormal patient study. The fused SPECT/CT images of the head, neck and chest demonstrate evidence 
of refluxate contaminating the oropharynx, laryngopharynx, and nasopharynx. There is also evidence of aspiration 
of refluxate into the lungs. These studies are routinely acquired in the patient studies. This could not be done with 
the asymptomatic volunteers due to restrictions of radiation exposure. It provides good orientation of the anatomy 
when the functional images are fused with the low-dose CT, allowing visualisation of hiatus hernias and possible 
compression of the cardiac structures.

Figure 4. Analysis of supine images. This is a dynamic study obtained for 30 minutes. ROI demonstrates the regions 
of interest and background over the right lung. The time-activity curves for the pharynx/laryngopharynx (red) with 
the fitted curve (pink) and the upper esophageal curve (yellow) is shown in the top right panel. Liquid gastric empty-
ing time is shown in the lower left panel. Background activity is illustrated in the lower right panel. Various numeric 
indices can be derived from these curves.
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an of 1.1 (Median 1.1, SD 0.59, Range 0.10-
1.70). The mean amplitude for the pharyngeal/
laryngopharyngeal to background curve was 
1.2 (Median 1.6, SD 1.1, Range 0-2.3). 

There was no significant correlation between 
subjects with upright gastroesophageal reflux 
and the RSI (p>0.05).

Liquid gastric emptying was a mean of 6.5 min-
utes (Median: 6.8, SD: 3.4, Range: 1.0-10.0).

The radiation exposure of the 99mTc Phytate for 
the administered mean dose of 60 MBq was 
estimated at 0.97 mSv [15].

Discussion

The findings of upright reflux in 32% of asymp-
tomatic volunteers which does not reach the 
pharynx is similar to the results of 24-hour 
ambulatory intraluminal esophageal impedan- 
ce and pH monitoring in healthy volunteers 
[16]. In that study, a median of 34% of upright 
reflux reached the proximal esophagus with 
acid reflux being twice as common as weakly 
acidic reflux. This also illustrates the findings 
previously reported, whereby reproducibility is 
adversely affected at RSI scores <13, as no 
patient who demonstrated upright reflux had 
an abnormal RSI score [17].

The scintigraphic test provides visualisation of 
reflux in the esophagus in the early dynamic 
studies and allows an assessment of the ma- 
ximal level of the reflux episodes (Figure 2). 
With appropriate quantification, one can enu-
merate these findings (Figures 3 and 4). Most 
importantly, the pH of the refluxate is of no  
relevance to the degree or extent of reflux as  
it is a purely functional phenomenon of tracer 
in water that demonstrates the relevant patho-
physiology. Hence the ability of the test to pro-
vide visualisation of acidic or basic refluxate, 
which becomes important in the detection of 
reflux in patients on maximal antacid therapy  
or with weakly acidic or alkaline reflux, as often 
happens in cases of LPR [18].

Physiological upright gastroesophageal reflux  
is common for a number of reasons. Combined 
intraluminal esophageal manometry and pH 
studies in normal volunteers has shown that 
the lower esophageal sphincter (LES) is more 
competent when supine than upright [19]. This 
occurs even when the resting lower esophageal 

sphincter pressure is normal. The study also 
showed that physiologic reflux is unaffected by 
age, is generally asymptomatic and of short 
duration. It mostly occurs after meals and rare-
ly during sleep. Upright reflux is rapidly cleared 
by swallowing. The sequence of observations 
suggests that factors other than gravity influ-
ence reflux in the upright position. One could 
hypothesize that when upright the gastric air 
bubble moves into the fundus and may indu- 
ce a venting reflex with a resultant fall in LES 
pressure. It has been suggested that the air 
bubble in the fundus may stimulate mechano-
receptors that lead to transient lower esopha-
geal sphincter relaxations, permitting intermit-
tent reflux [20-23]. Demeester et al. [19] did 
note a much higher incidence of burping in 
these patients in support of this hypothesis. 
Comparative manometric measurements bet- 
ween the upright and supine position in normal 
volunteers has also shown a mean pressure 
drop of 12 mmHg between the stomach and 
mid-esophagus when upright [24].

This scintigraphic reflux study is critically de- 
pendent on close attention to technical de- 
tails. The volume of fluid introduced into the 
stomach is important, as distension by large 
volumes can induce reflux. Such a phenome-
non has been shown to be due to an incre- 
ase in transient lower esophageal sphincter 
relaxations as stomach volumes increase from 
250 to 500 mL [25]. While smaller volumes 
may underestimate the degree of reflux, the  
literature suggests that optimal results are 
obtained with approximately 150 mL of fluid 
[26, 27]. Sampling rates for the dynamic stud-
ies are also critical. Earlier experience with 60 
second sampling found significant degrees of 
reflux could be missed and more appropriate 
sampling times have been shown to be in the 
vicinity of 15 seconds per frame [28]. This does 
not diminish the ability to detect reflux events 
as images can be summed together for qualita-
tive assessment (Figure 1).

The quantification of the reflux studies has  
elicited mixed results in the past, with some 
authors finding it to be helpful [29] and others 
showing it to be inferior to visual interpreta- 
tion [30]. We have found it to be helpful as 
time-activity curves can be utilised to assess 
the time to clear the esophagus and pharynx/
laryngopharynx of refluxate (rising versus de- 
clining curves and the ratio of area under the 
curve for pharynx/laryngopharynx to back-
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ground indicating the delay in clearance with 
rising ratios). One has to be careful with pla- 
cement of the regions of interest in order to 
avoid any retained activity in the oropharynx 
contaminating the data. The top of the region  
of interest must be placed below the orophar-
ynx in order to include the inferior part of the 
pharynx and the laryngopharynx (See Figure  
2). The spikes of increased activity in the time 
activity curves may be helpful in indicating the 
frequency of reflux and provide an estimate of 
the volume of reflux from the amplitude mea-
sures (Figure 4). These variables have been 
shown to correlate with intraluminal esopha-
geal impedance/pH studies [31]. Findings in 
this study showed an amplitude and area un- 
der the curve ratio for pharynx/laryngopharynx 
that was close to 1, indicating it approximated 
background readings. None of the time-acti- 
vity curves showed a rising pattern indicative  
of progressive reflux and/or an impaired clear-
ance mechanism.

The issue of noise, especially related to the 
small dose of tracer used in the study (~100 
MBq) is less of a problem than in other scinti-
graphic studies as the background level of 
activity in the thorax is relatively low as there  
is generally no systemic absorption and the 
principal contributor is scatter from activity in 
the stomach. Images can be scatter-corrected 
to overcome this problem. This is more likely  
to affect the lower third of the esophagus than 
the laryngopharyngeal and upper esophageal 
regions of interest. Poisson noise can be han-
dled by filtering. The consistency of the time-
activity curves for the pharyngeal/laryngophar-
ynx and upper esophagus can also distinguish 
random noise from spikes of activity within the 
esophagus by the consistency of occurrence in 
the temporal domain. Modelling has demonstr- 
ated that as little as 0.1 MBq can be detected 
in the lungs, increasing the level of confidence 
for detection of aspiration of refluxate as there 
is no significant activity in the lung other than 
scatter from the stomach [32]. Scatter correc-
tion can significantly reduce this activity as 
well.

Conclusions

This study in normal volunteers has shown th- 
at approximately one third of asymptomatic 
patients have scintigraphically evident gastro-
esophageal reflux when upright. None of the 
“normals” demonstrated reflux when supine. 

No contamination of the pharynx or lungs by 
refluxate was demonstrated in the normal sub-
jects. Such findings accord well with the large 
multi-centre trial in normal volunteers utilising 
intraluminal impedance/pH studies. The scinti-
graphic study has a low radiation dose, is sim-
ple to perform and well tolerated. Although 
simple, the scintigraphic study requires careful 
attention to detail in terms of the methodology 
and technicalities. Appropriate quantification  
is important in order to maintain fidelity of the 
technique.
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